
The Dynamically Equipped Sedan.

Advanced technology that exceeds all expectations.  

The results of distinctive style, comfort & optimal performance.

Complete comfort with dynamic efficiency.

Toyota Yaris Sedan
Super White II

Silver Me

Gray Me

Quartz Brown Me

Attitude Black Me

Red M.M

Grayish Blue Me

Dk Blue M.M

 



www.toyotaaruba.com

Garage Cordia Aruba, Camacuri 8, Oranjestad, Aruba

 (297) 281-4455

Sales person:

Phone:

Email:

The NEW Yaris Sedan’s driving performance has been 

optimized to suit your region and fuel efficiency has 

been maximized through newly added features such 

as Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT) and Low 

Rolling-resistance Coefficient (RRC) tires.

Dynamic Efficiency

Advanced equipment, such as LED Daytime Running 

Lamps (DRL), have been added in addition to a three-

spoke tilt steering wheel with audio controls.

Advanced Technology

Enhanced safety equipment, such as Supplemental 

Restraint System (SRS) airbags, designed to supplement 

the seatbelt system and improve the passenger’s 

protection are included to insure peace of mind with 

every drive.

Class-leading Safety

Thanks to newly designed rear seats and increased 

shoulder space, the spacious interior allows you and 

your passengers to sit in complete comfort.

Ultimate Comfort & Space

Anti-skid Braking System (ABS) to help ensure that you 

have steering control while braking. Electronic Brake-

force Distribution (EBD) is incorporated in Toyota’s ABS 

technology. EBD helps keep a vehicle more stable and 

balanced when braking. 

Smooth Drives

The Vehicle Stability Control (VSC ) system helps 

ensure stability by automatically adjusting engine 

output and the braking force of each wheel when 

the vehicle experiences over steer or under steer 

during cornering.

Vehicle Stability Control (VSC)

1.3 L, Dual VVTi 4-Cylinder 16vlv.

 

100 HP – cvt (7 speed)

- Air-conditioning

- Bluetooth hands free

- AM/FM CD player with speakers

- Audio jack, USB port steering wheel

- Anti-lock Brake System (ABS)

- Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD)

- Driver and passenger SRS airbags

- Alarm + anti-theft immobilizer 

- Multiple storage compartments

- Engine immobilizer and alarm

- Power door locks and powered windows

- Electric powersteering

- Fabric seats

Yaris Sedan

https://www.toyotaaruba.com/
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